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ABSTRACT
Allogeneic whole cell gene modified therapeutic melanoma vaccine (AGI-101H) comprising of two
melanoma cell lines transduced with cDNA encoding fusion protein composed of IL-6 linked with the
soluble IL-6 receptor (sIL-6R), referred to as H6 was developed. H6 served as a molecular adjuvant,
however, it has altered vaccine cells phenotype towards melanoma stem cells (MSC)-like with high
activity of aldehyde dehydrogenase isoenzyme (ALDH1A1). AGI-101H was applied in advanced mela-
noma patients with non-resected and resected disease. In the adjuvant setting, it was combined with
surgery in case of recurring metastases, which were surgically removed and vaccination continued. A
significant fraction of AGI-101H treated melanoma patients is still alive (11–19 years). Out of 106 living
patients, 39 were HLA-A2 positive and were the subject of the study. Immunization of melanoma
patients resulted in the generation of cytotoxic CD8+ T cells specific for ALDH1A1, which were detected
in circulation by HLA-A0201 MHC dextramers loaded with ALDH1A188-96(LLYKLADLI) peptide.
Phenotypically they were central memory CD8+ T cells. Re-stimulation with ALDH1A188-96 ex vivo
resulted in IFN-γ secretion and cells degranulation. Following each vaccine dose administration, the
number of ALDH1A1-CD8+ T cells increased in circulation and returned to the previous level until next
dose injection (one month). ALDH1A1-CD8+ T cells were also found, however in the lower number than
in vaccinated patients, in the circulation of untreated melanoma with stage IV but were not found in
stage II or III and healthy donors. Specific anti-ALDH1 antibodies were present in treated patients. Long-
term survival suggests immuno-targeting of MSC in treated patients.
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Introduction

Surgery of the thin primary skin melanoma is curable in
the significant number of patients; however advanced
metastatic melanoma is still a deadly disease. Recent
developments in targeted and immune-therapies such as
immune checkpoint inhibitors led to the statistically sig-
nificant extension of overall survival (OS) of a fraction of
metastatic melanoma patients. However, the clinical ben-
efits were often transient and associated with serious
adverse events.1

Tumors formed by transformed cells, due to the devel-
oping hypoxia, create local microenvironment, which
induces neo-angiogenesis, changes the metabolism of can-
cer cells, expression of checkpoint molecules, what leads to
local tumor immune-suppression.2 An important role in
cancer progression plays a small fraction of cells referred
to as cancer-initiating or cancer stem cells (CSC).3

Melanoma appears to be the tumor with the relatively
high frequency of CSC (up to 27%). CSCs are self-renew-
ing, multi-differentiating, and are involved in local tumor

recurrence and distant metastases. CSCs are resistant to
conventional therapies such as chemo- or radiotherapy.
Accordingly, they are the targets for novel therapeutic
strategies.4

We have developed allogeneic whole cell gene modified
therapeutic melanoma vaccine (AGI-101H) comprising of
two melanoma cell lines. The vaccine cells were virally
transduced with a designer cytokine gene encoding fusion
protein comprising interleukin 6 (IL-6) linked with the
soluble IL-6 receptor (sIL-6R), referred to as Hyper-IL-6
or H6.5,6 The H6 serves as a molecular adjuvant, however,
on the autocrine manner, it has altered vaccine cells
phenotype towards melanoma stem cells (MSC)-like with
high activity of aldehyde dehydrogenase isoenzyme
(ALDH1A1).6,7

AGI-101H was applied in advanced melanoma patients
with non-resected and resected metastases.8,9 In patients
with resected metastases vaccination was combined with
surgery of recurring metastases, which were surgically
removed, and vaccination continued. A significant fraction
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of AGI-101H treated melanoma patients is still alive (from 11
to 19 years) and are the subjects of the study. Out of 106 living
patients, 39 were HLA-A2 positive. In all these patients,
cytotoxic CD8+ T cells (CTL) specific for ALDH1A1, which
were functionally active were detected in circulation.
Following each vaccine administration, the number of specific
CTL increased and returned to the previous level at the time
of the next boosting dose injection (one-month interval). In
addition, immunization with AGI-101H increased anti-
ALDH1 antibodies production.

Results

H6 induces STAT3 phosphorylation in vaccine cells

Both tyrosine 705 and serine 727 residues of STAT3 in H6
modified Mich1 and Mich2 vaccine cells were phosphorylated
(Figure 1A). In Mich1H6 cells, the MFI for STAT3 pY705
increased from 33.2 to 48.1 (1.5-fold) and the MFI for STAT3
pS727 from 98.6 to 116 (1.2-fold). In Mich2H6 cells, the MFI
for STAT3 pY705 increased from 25.6 to 47.4 (1.9-fold) and
the MFI for STAT3 pS727 from 89.5 to 158 (1.8-fold).

Figure 1. H6 upregulates phosphorylation of STAT3 transcription factor in AGI-101H cell lines Mich1 and Mich2 that elicit expression of melanoma-initiating cell
markers ALDH1, CD271, ABCB5, as well as a microphthalmia-associated transcription factor (MITF). A. Flow cytometry analysis of STAT3-pY705 and STAT3-pS727
modifications in Mich1 and Mich2 cell lines as well as their Hyper-IL6-modified derivatives. B. Flow cytometry analysis of ALDH1 activity demonstrated with Aldefluor
assay. C and D. Flow cytometry analysis of CD44 (C) and CD271 (D) expression on the surface of Mich1 and Mich2 cell lines as well as their Hyper-IL6-modified
derivatives. E. Western blot analysis of ABCB5 marker. F. Western blot analysis of MITF. For Western Blot assays, GAPDH was used as an internal control.
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AGI-101H vaccine cells exhibit the characteristics of
melanoma-initiating cells like- phenotype

The stem cells like-phenotype of AGI-101H was analyzed by
assessing the activity of ALDH1A1 and expression of CD271,
ABCB5, CD44, and MITF. Both Mich1H6 and Mich2H6 cells
showed higher ALDH1A1 activity comparing to unmodified
cells (56% vs 78,4% and 69% vs 86,8%, respectively
(Figure 1B). The H6 modification did not affect the expression
of CD44, which was observed in all studied cell lines (Figure 1C).
However, H6 augmented CD271 expression by a 2-fold increase
of MFI in Mich1H6 cells (Figure 1D). Moreover, no differences
in the ABCB5 levels in AGI-101H cell lines regardless of H6
modification were observed (Figure 1E). However, reduced
MITF levels in the Mich2H6 as compared to unmodified cells
were seen (35% signal reduction, Figure 1F).

In addition, expression of regulatory immune checkpoints
such as PD-1 and PD-L1 was analyzed in AGI-101H cells,
which revealed weak expression of PD-L1 molecules on vaccine
cells (data not shown).

Vaccination with AGI-101H leads to expansion of
ALDH1A1-specific CD8+ T cells in treated patients

The frequency of ALDH1A1-specific CD8+ T cells was ana-
lyzed before the subsequent vaccine dose administration

(day 0) and 6 days after that. Such procedure was repeated
a few times during the treatment. The gating strategy for
analysis of ALDH1A1-specific CD8+ T cells was presented in
Supplemental Figure 1A. ALDH1A1-specific CD8+ T cells in
all patients enrolled in the study were found (Figure 2).
Representative results are presented in Figure 2A. The fre-
quency ranged between 0.001 and 0.67% at day 0, with mean
0.1% (median 0.05%). In 28 patients tested (72%) increased
frequencies of ALDH1A1-specific CD8+ T cells 6 days fol-
lowing vaccine administration (range 0.02–0.74%; mean
0.17%; median 0.12%) were observed. The increase ranged
from 1.25 to 53 (mean 7.63; median 2.84) folds (p < 0.0001,
Figure 2B).

In 21 patients (88%) of not AGI-101H treated HLA-A2
control melanoma patients the ALDH1A1-specific CD8+ T
cells were also found. The overall range was 0–0.29% (mean
0.06%; median 0.02%) and it was significantly lower than in
patients 6 days following vaccine administration
(p < 0.0001, Figure 2C). Due to the disease stage hetero-
geneity, the control group was divided into two subgroups,
stage II-IIIc (7 patients) and stage IV (14 patients). The
range of ALDH1A1-specific CD8+ T cells in stage II-IIIc
group was 0% to 0.1% (mean 0.02%; median 0.01%), and
the frequency was significantly lower than in patients
enrolled into the AGI-101H clinical trials, irrespectively of

Figure 2. Immunization with AGI-101H significantly increases the frequency of ALDH1-specific CD8+ T cells. A. Representative analysis of ALDH1-specific CD8+ T cells in
melanoma patient immunized with the AGI-101H vaccine. B. Cytometric data of multiparametric analysis of the frequency of ALDH1-specific CD8+ T cells performed before and
after administration of single dose of AGI-101H vaccine were statistically analyzed usingWilcoxonmatched-pairs signed rank test. ****p < 0.0001. Data are presented as dot plots
with mean shown as a line. C. Cytometric data obtained for healthy controls (n = 10), untreated patients divided into patients with stage II-III (n = 7) and patients with stage IV
(n = 17), AGI-101H-vaccinated patients (n = 39) at day 0 and at day 6, were statistically analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis test, p < 0.0001. Differences between groups were tested
using Mann Whitney U test: ****p < 0.0001, ***p = 0.002, **p = 0.007, *p = 0.03. Data are presented as dot plots with mean shown as a line.
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the time point (p = 0.029 for day 0, p < 0.001 for day 6). In
stage IV control group the range was 0% to 0.29% (mean
0.08%; median 0.06%) and it was significantly lower than in
treated patients at day 6 (p = 0.007). The frequencies of
ALDH1A1-specific CD8+ T cells in healthy controls were
similar to the untreated patients with stage II-IIIc, with
range 0.002–0.05% (mean 0.02%; median 0.02%). It was
significantly lower than in HLA-A2 long-term survivors,
both at day 0 (p = 0.03) and 6 days following vaccine
administration (p < 0.0001; Figure 2C).

ALDH1A1-specific CD8+ T cells acquire central memory
phenotype

To determine the differentiation phenotype of ALDH1A1-
specific CD8+ T cells, untouched CD8+ T cells from AGI-
101H treated melanoma patients were separated with mag-
netic beads and further subjected for immunostaining with
anti-CD45RA, anti-CCR7 and ALDH1A1-dextramer together
with anti-CD8 and anti-CD3 antibodies. The gating strategy
for phenotypic analysis of ALDH1A1-specific CD8+ T cells
was presented in Supplemental Figure 1B. The purity of
magnetic separation was very high with >80% of CD3+CD8+

T cells. Due to the ethical limits of the blood volume with-
drawn from the study patients and relatively small popula-
tions of ALDH1A1-specific CD8+ T cells, PBMC were isolated
only from 3 patients with a relatively high frequency of
ALDH1A1-specific CD8+ T cells. Representative results of
CD8+ T cell differentiation phenotyping of both ALDH1A1-
specific CD8+ T cells and non-specific CD8+ T cells are pre-
sented in Figure 3. The average frequency of ALDH1-specific
CD8+ T cells with central memory phenotype (CD45RA-
CCR7+) ranged from 10.75% (±0.55%) to 22.15% (±0.75%)
at the day 0 and 6 days after vaccination, respectively
(Figure 3B).

ALDH1A1-specific CD8+ T cells are functionally active

CD8+ T cells display two major effector functions: cytotoxic
activity and cytokine production. Here we studied these
functions by assessment of a granule-dependent (perforin/
granzyme) pathway of antigen-specific CD8+ T cells using
CD107a marker that is expressed on cell surface of these
cells during degranulation and intercellular IFN-γ produc-
tion. As previously, due to small populations of ALDH1-
specific CD8+ T cells in patients enrolled to the study, only
3 patients with a high number of isolated PBMCs and
relatively high frequency of ALDH1-specific CD8+ T cells
were analyzed. The gating strategy for the analysis of func-
tional activation of ALDH1A1-specific CD8+ T cells was
presented in Supplemental Figure 1C. AGI-101H-treated
melanoma patients (at day 0 and six days after vaccine
administration) were incubated with ALDH1A188-96
(LLYKLADLI) antigenic peptide and the expression of
CD107a surface marker and IFN-γ production were ana-
lyzed. Stimulation with anti-CD3 and anti-CD28 antibodies
as well as incubation with mixed Melanoma Associated
Antigens (MAA; gp-100, NY-ESO and Tyrosinase peptides)

were used as positive controls of degranulation and IFN-γ
production. The average frequencies of CD107a+IFN-γ+

cells in ALDH1-stimulated CD8+ T cells at day 0 and
6 days after vaccination ranged from 1.48% (±1.18%) to
2.1% (±1.42%), respectively. This indicates functional acti-
vation of ALDH1A1-specific CD8+ T cells in AGI-101H-
treated melanoma patients upon vaccine administration.
We also observed enhanced activation of CD8+ T cells
stimulated with mixed MAA peptides upon AGI-101H
administration (CD8+CD107a+IFN-γ+ cells at the day of
vaccination: 1.85% (±1.38%), 6 days after vaccination:
4.77% (±3.92%)). Representative results of cytometric ana-
lyses are presented in Figure 4.

AGI-101H treatment decreased the number of circulating
myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSCs) in treated
patients

We have also examined the impact of AGI-101H vaccina-
tion on the population of circulating Myeloid-Derived
Suppressor Cells (MDSCs). MDSCs, characterized as
CD57−CD11+CD14+HLA-DR− cells, were analyzed by flow
cytometry in 57 melanoma patients treated with AGI-101H
(at the day of vaccine administration and 6 days later), 20
untreated melanoma patients and 14 healthy volunteers.
The gating strategy for the analysis of MDSC cells was
presented in Supplemental Figure 1D. Figure 5A shows
representative results of the MDSCs analysis in melanoma
patient before and 6 days after vaccination, and in
untreated controls. Statistical analysis of cytometric data
revealed a significant increase in MDSCs in untreated mel-
anoma patients compared to healthy controls, that is con-
sistent with published data (Figure 5B). The mean
percentage of CD57−CD11+CD14+HLA-DR− in PBMCs
was 0.45% for untreated melanoma patients and 0.003%
for healthy volunteers (p = 0.0001). The median was
0.22% vs. 0.0027%, respectively. Immunization with AGI-
101H resulted in a decrease of circulating MDSCs
(Figure 5B). Percentage of CD57−CD11+CD14+HLA-DR−

in PBMCs measured on the day of vaccination (usually
4 weeks after previous vaccine dose) as well as 6 days
after treatment, were significantly reduced compared to
untreated patients (p = 0.0001).

Immunization with AGI-101H induces anti-ALDH1
antibodies

ALDH1 IgG response was analyzed in sera collected from 39
long-term survivors, 18 untreated patients, and 10 healthy
controls. Antibody titers in AGI-101H treated patients were
found in the range of 4,000–64,000 (median 16,000) dilution.
They were significantly higher than the anti-ALDH1 IgG
titers detected in untreated patients (range 2000–16000; med-
ian 8,000; p = 0.037, Figure 6). In healthy controls, the titer
ranged from 2000 to 8000 (median 4,000) and was signifi-
cantly lower than in both AGI-101H treated and untreated
patients.
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Figure 3. ALDH1A1-specific peripheral CD8+ T lymphocytes from vaccinated melanoma patients acquire Central Memory T cell phenotype (CM). A. Flow cytometry
analysis of CD45RA and CCR7 cell surface markers on peripheral CD8+ T lymphocytes (not specific for ALDH1A1 (LLYKLADLI) peptide). Representative plots from AGI-
101H vaccinated melanoma patient at day 0 and day 6 after vaccination are depicted. B. Percentage of defined peripheral CD8+ T cell subpopulations not specific for
ALDH1A1 (LLYKLADLI) peptide in AGI-101H treated melanoma patients on the day of vaccine administration (day 0) and 6 days later. C. Flow cytometry analysis of
CD45RA and CCR7 cell surface markers on peripheral CD8+ T lymphocytes specific for ALDH1A1 (LLYKLADLI) peptide. Representative plots from AGI-101H vaccinated
melanoma patient at day 0 and day 6 after vaccination are depicted. D. Percentage of defined peripheral CD8+ T cell subpopulations specific for ALDH1A1
(LLYKLADLI) peptide in AGI-101H treated melanoma patients on the day of vaccine administration (day 0) and 6 days later. CM – Central Memory, EM – Effector
Memory, N – Naive, EFF – Effector; **p < 0.005.
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Discussion

There are four major findings of the study, (i) the H6 modifica-
tion of AGI-101H cells changed their phenotype towards MSC-
like with the high activity of ALDH1A1; (ii) immunization of
advanced melanoma patients with AGI-101H generated
ALDH1A1-specific and functionally active CD8+ T cells;
(iii) ALDH1A1-specific CD8+ T cells acquired central memory
phenotype in AGI-101H treated patients; (iv) ALDH1-specific
CD8+ T cells were found in untreated stage IV melanoma
patients but not in stage II-III and healthy individuals.

STAT3 regulates cell proliferation, differentiation, and
survival.10 Activation of STAT3 by phosphorylation has
been reported in 70% of human cancers, including
melanoma.11 Moreover, it plays an important role in onco-
genesis, and in the modeling of CSCs of various origins,
including breast, lung, pancreas, and head and neck
cancers.12 JAK/STAT3 pathway may be activated via the
IL-6 receptor complex comprising IL-6 – binding subunit

(gp80, IL-6R) and signal transducing subunit – gp130. IL-6
does not bind to gp130 making the IL-6R mandatory for
gp130 activation. There are three activation mechanisms of
the IL-6/gp130/JAK/STAT pathway, classical, transsignaling
and cluster signaling.13,14 Classical involves membrane-
bound gp80, which attracts gp130 subunits and transduces
the signal, while transsignaling utilizes sIL-6R/gp130 com-
plex. IL-6 transsignalling regulates mostly pro-inflammatory
reactions.15 Since gp80 is expressed on a limited number of
cells such as hepatocytes, some epithelial or some leuko-
cytes, the transsignaling pathway is more general, thus other
cells, which do not possess IL-6R are targeted. Hyper-IL-6
(H6) is a fusion protein comprising sIL-6R and gp130
bound by artificial linker and directly targets gp130.6 The
biological activity of H6 is much broader and many times
higher than sIL-6R/gp130 soluble complex. H6 cDNA was
stably transduced into Mich1 and Mich2 cells using double
copy bicistronic retroviral vector.5 H6 secreted by the cells

Figure 4. Functional activation of ALDH1-specific CD8+ cells in AGI-101H-treated melanoma patients upon vaccine administration. A. Representative dot plots
presenting unstimulated, ALDH1A1 peptide stimulated, MAA peptides stimulated, and anti-CD3/anti-CD28 stimulated CD8+ T cells (from AGI-101H treated melanoma
patient on the day of vaccine administration) stained with anti-CD107a and anti-IFN-γ. B. Representative dot plots presenting unstimulated, ALDH1A1 peptide
stimulated, MAA peptides stimulated, and anti-CD3/anti-CD28 stimulated CD8+ T cells (from AGI-101H treated melanoma patient 6 days after vaccine administration)
stained with anti-CD107a and anti-IFN-γ. C. Percentage of CD107a+IFN-γ+ cells in unstimulated, ALDH1A1 peptide stimulated, MAA peptides stimulated, and anti-
CD3/anti-CD28 stimulated CD8+ T cells (from AGI-101H treated melanoma patient on the day of vaccine administration and 6 days later).
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of both vaccine lines let to their autostimulation, what
resulted in STAT3 tyrosinases phosphorylation and altera-
tion of the phenotype of the cell towards MSC-like.
Moreover, activation of gp130 also affects MAP and PIK3
pathways.

Efficient induction of specific immune response requires
proper priming. Irradiated, life AGI-101H cells with H6 as
molecular adjuvant provided complex priming comprising of
delivery of MSC and differentiated melanoma antigens, allo-
geneic stimulation, apoptotic bodies or cytokines such as IL-
12 and IFN-γ. H6 at the site of vaccine administration
enhanced activation of CD8+ T cells16 including allogeneic
CD8+ T cell response (not published), induced production of
GM-CSF,17 presentation of cryptic antigens and maturation of
DCs, inhibition of regulatory T cells formation by inhibition
of FoxP3 expression,18 stimulation of B cells to antibody
production. Downstream in the circulation CTL specific for
melanoma antigens including ALDH1A188-96, NY-ESO, gp-
100 and Tyrosinase were found, NK cells significantly

activated, while the number of monocytic myeloid-derived
suppressor cells was reduced (data not published).

Visus at al.19 have demonstrated that AHDL1A188-96 pep-
tide is naturally presented, HLA-A2 restricted and CD8+ T
cell defined antigen expressed in squamous cell carcinoma of
the head and neck. Using tumor-specific CD8+ T cells, they
identified ALDH1A1 as a novel tumor antigen. Subsequently,
Visus et al.20 showed that ALDHbrigh tumor cells in human
cancers were recognized by HLA-A2 restricted AHDL1A188-96
peptide specific CD8+ T cells and eliminated in vitro and in
vivo. Moreover, in human tumor xenograft models they have
demonstrated that adoptive transfer of ALDH1A1 specific
CD8+ T cells inhibited the growth of subcutaneously
implanted cells and induced lung metastases. Moreover,
above therapy following surgical resection of primary tumor
inhibited recurrence of the disease and extended survival of
mice. Luo et al.21 have shown that ALDH1A isoenzymes are
markers of human MSC as well. Moreover, they demonstrated
that ALDH1-positive melanoma cells are more tumorigenic
and more resistant to chemotherapeutics in mice models.
AHDL1A1 silencing led to cell cycle arrest, apoptosis,
decreased cell viability in vitro and reduced tumorigenesis in
vivo.22 Abovementioned findings indicated that ALDH1 iso-
enzymes are also possible therapeutic targets for melanoma.
At the same time, Lu et al.23 reported targeting murine MSC
via dendritic-cell (DC) vaccination using DCs pulsed with
ALDHbright cell lysates, which significantly inhibited tumor
growth as compared with DCs pulsed with either ALDHdim

or whole tumor lysates. Moreover, in serum from these mice
IgG antibodies that bound ALDHbright cells and mediated
their complement-dependent lysis were found. In addition,
PBMC and splenocytes from ALDHbright lysate-pulsed DCs
were more cytotoxic than ALDHdim DCs. Finally, HLA-A2-
restricted, AHDL1A188-96-specific CD8

+ T cells were detected
in the circulation of head and neck squamous cell carcinoma
patients.19 In addition, Taylor et al. demonstrated that high
ALDH1 expression correlated with better prognosis in
melanoma.24 Interestingly, normal stem cells for example
hematopoietic stem cells also express ALDH1A1, but at the
lower level than tumor cells. It was also shown that they are

Figure 5. AGI-101H treatment decreased the number of circulating Myeloid-Derived Suppressor Cells (MDSCs) in treated patients. A. Flow cytometry analysis of MDSC
cells characterized by the CD57-CD11b+CD14+HLA-DR- phenotype. Representative plots from AGI-101H vaccinated melanoma patient at day 0 and day 6 after
vaccination are depicted. B. Cytometric data of multiparametric analysis of the frequency of MDSC cells obtained for healthy controls (n = 14), untreated patients
(n = 20), and AGI-101H-vaccinated patients (n = 57) at day 0 and at day 6, were statistically analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis test, p < 0.0001. Differences between
groups were tested using the Mann Whitney U test. Data are presented as dot plots with mean shown as a line.

Figure 6. Immunization with AGI-101H enhances humoral response to ALDH1
antigen. The graph shows the titers of anti-ALDH1 IgG determined as the
reciprocal of the highest serum dilution giving OD value at least two-fold higher
than the background. Data obtained with ELISA were statistically analyzed using
the Kruskal-Wallis test, p < 0.0001. Differences between groups were tested
using Mann Whitney U test: ****p < 0.0001, **p = 0.0027, *p = 0.037. Data are
presented as mean with SD.
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not recognized by ALDH1A1-specific CD8+ T cells. Thus
immuno-targeting of melanoma ALDH1A1 positive cells
should not be toxic.19 In our clinical trials, we have applied
30 000 vaccine doses so far, and we did not see any systemic
adverse events related to the treatment.

Here we report for the first time generation of ALDH1A1-
specific CD8+ T cells and anti-ALDHA1 antibodies in patients
immunized with whole cell melanoma vaccine genetically
modified to displaying MSC-like phenotype. In all HLA-A2
positive long living patients, ALDH1A1-specific CD8+ T cells
were detected. Since ETAM trial is a continuation of treat-
ment study,8,9 we could not evaluate the baseline level of these
specific CD8+ T cells before immunization. Accordingly, we
have investigated ALDH1A1-specific CD8+ T cells before and
following vaccine dose administrations in long-living treated
patients. We found that the number of ALDH1A1-specific
CD8+ T cells significantly increased after 6 days post vaccina-
tion and until the next dose administration returned to the
previous level. Accordingly, to maintain the long-lasting anti-
melanoma immune response the continuous vaccine boosting
was required.25,26 We failed to demonstrate ALDH1A1-speci-
fic CD8+ T cells in the circulation of healthy donors.
However, in a fraction of advanced melanoma untreated
patients, mostly with stage IV and measurable metastases,
but not with stage II-IIIC we found ALDH1A1-specific
CD8+ T cells, but the number of cells was significantly lower
than in vaccine treated patients. Circulating ALDH1A1-spe-
cific CD8+ T cells acquired central memory phenotype and
were functionally active. Analyzes of untouched blood-derived
CD8+ T cells from treated patients demonstrated non-specific
degranulation and IFN-ɣ secretion before dose administra-
tion, which further increased after 6 days. Analyzes of specific
CD8+ T cells following peptide (AHDL1A188-96) 6 hours of
stimulation ex vivo had shown specific degranulation and
IFN-ɣ secretion before next dose immunization, which also
increased after 6 days after that. Schaefer et al.27 have shown
the correlation between melanoma peptide-specific CD8+ T
cells functionality but not phenotype with survival in the
multi-epitope peptide vaccine trial. Beyond ALD1H1 we
have also found and used as comparator induction of specific,
functional CD8+ T cells for three “classical” melanoma asso-
ciated antigens: NY-ESO, gp100, and tyrosinase in the circu-
lation of treated patients which were also used as comparators
in the degranulation experiments.

Moreover, we have also observed that AGI-101H treatment
decreased the number of circulating Myeloid-Derived
Suppressor Cells (MDSCs) in treated patients. MDSCs are a
heterogeneous population of immature bone marrow-derived
myeloid cells, including myeloid progenitors and precursors
of macrophages, granulocytes and dendritic cells.28 They have
been identified in cancer patients and in experimental animals
as cells with the ability to suppress activation and proliferation
of T lymphocytes. It has been demonstrated in a number of
studies that MDSCs are correlated with the development of
malignancies.

Infiltration of MDSCs has been observed in solid tumors and
increased numbers of MDSCs were associated with cancer pro-
gression, immune dysfunction, and poor prognosis.29-34 In
patients with non-small cell lung cancer, both frequency and

the absolute number of peripheral CD14+HLA-DR−/low MDSCs
subset were significantly increased compared with healthy con-
trols and were associated with metastasis, response to che-
motherapy and progression-free survival.35 In patients with
terminal cancer, peripheral blood levels of granulocytic MDSCs
correlated with overall survival. Patients with low levels of
CD15+CD16low cells had significantly longer survival times and
patients with high levels of CD15+CD16low cells tended to have
poor performance status.36 High frequencies of CD57−HLA-
DR−CD11b+CD33+ cells were associated with decreased overall
survival in gastrointestinal malignancies, pancreatic cancer, and
breast cancer.36-39

In melanoma patients with advanced disease various mono-
cytic (CD14+HLA-DR−/low, CD14+IL4Ra+) and granulocytic
(CD57−HLA-DR−CD33+CD15+IL-4Ra+, CD14−CD66b+Argi-
nase1+) MDSCs populations are elevated.40-43 It was reported
that enrichment in MDSC population was associated
with elevated amounts of inflammatory factors such as IFN-γ,
IL-1β, and CXCL10 that support MDSC activation and
accumulation.44 Recently Rudolph et al. observed accumulation
of CD11b+CD33+CD14+HLA-DR−/low MDSCs in all stages of
melanoma, including early stage I patients.45 Moreover, circu-
lating monocytic MDSCs were reported to have the negative
impact on survival in patients with advanced melanoma and
have independent prognostic value.46,47 Furthermore, MDSCs
inversely correlated with the presence of functional antigen-
specific T cells and patients with high MDSCs levels had more
PD-L1 T cells and more CTLA-4 expression by regulatory
T cells.47 In patients with non-small cell lung cancer, circulat-
ing MDSCs negatively correlated with immune response to
cancer vaccine and targeting MDSC substantially improved
immune response to vaccination.48,49

The action of AGI-101H on the immune system of treated
melanoma patient leads on one side to the activation of
tumor-specific lymphocytes, including T cell specific for anti-
gens of cancer initiating cells. On the other side, there is an
evidence, that the vaccine, either directly or through secreted
mediators such as H6, influence the population of MDSCs in
treated patients, by leading to its reduction. However, the
exact mechanisms behind this phenomenon are to be
discovered.

Finally, AGI-101H immunization generated specific anti-
bodies towards ALDH1 protein in treated patients. As men-
tioned above these antibodies analyzed in animal models were
able to eliminate ALDH1 positive melanoma stem cells by
antibody dependent cell cytotoxicity.23

Discovery of the role played by the immune checkpoints
and tumor microenvironment in the anti-cancer immune
responses has changed the philosophy of immunotherapeutic
approaches. Therapeutic vaccination successfully induces spe-
cific responses, however, formed tumors using immune-
checkpoint synapses block tumor eradication. Accordingly,
the patients with resected metastases are the best targets for
therapeutic vaccination in the adjuvant setting. However, in a
fraction of patients, tumors may return, what results in turn-
ing off the immune defense mechanisms and progression. In
our study protocol in case of progression, we applied more
frequent dosing, what resulted in many cases metastatic
tumor eradication.9 In the fraction of cases, we excised
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returning tumors first and continued immunization until
patients’ death. Above strategy resulted in long-term survival
of a significant number of advanced melanoma patients.9 On
the other hand blockade of immune checkpoints prevents
elimination of specific CTL entering the tumor. However,
these CTL may become exhausted and lose the effectiveness.
Accordingly, more specific functional CTL are required. They
might be provided by cancer vaccination, especially those,
which immune-target CSC.

Materials and methods

Patients

Long-term survivors enrolled into ETAM2-5 Trial (Extended
Treatment of Advanced Melanoma Patients Transferred from
Trials 2-5; EudraCT Number 2008-003373-40) were studied.8,9

ETAM was initiated in November 2008, and all 138 surviving
patients from trials 2-5 were transferred. The Regional Bioethics
Committee approved the clinical study; all patients signed the
informed consent. As of October 25, 2017, 106 patients includ-
ing 39 HLA-A2 positive were alive. HLA-A2 positive patients
form the study group and continue the treatment (Table 1). The
majority of HLA-A2 patients (n = 35) before transferring into
ETAM participated in two adjuvant studies (TRIAL 3 and
TRIAL 5) evaluating AGI-101H vaccine in patients with resected
metastases.9 The remaining 4 patients participated in two other
studies (TRIAL 2 and 4) evaluating AGI-101H in non-resectable
metastatic melanoma.8 The mean time of treatment was
154 months ranging from 128 to 202. At the time of blood
sampling, all patients treated with AGI-101H were free of clini-
cally manifested melanoma. Blood was collected before subse-
quent vaccine administration and 6 days after that.

The control group included 24 HLA-A2 positive advanced
melanoma patients who were not treated and gave written
informed consent. Seven patients had resected metastatic mela-
noma, while 17 had the non-resectable metastatic disease. In
patients with resected melanoma sampling was performed fol-
lowing surgical resection of the metastases into regional lymph
nodes. In patients with the non-resectable disease, sampling was
carried out prior to the initiation of AGI-101H therapy. Ten
healthy HLA-A2 positive donors, who gave written informed
consent were also included in the study.

A vaccine composition, dosing, and combination with
surgery

AGI-101H is allogeneic whole cell gene modified therapeutic
vaccine composed of two allogeneic human melanoma cell
lines, Mich1H6 and Mich2H6, manufactured according to
GMP requirements. Mich1H6 and Mich2H6 cells were stably
transduced with designer molecular adjuvant Hyper-IL-6
(H6) cDNA using double copy bicistronic retroviral vector.5,6

Mich1H6 and Mich2H6 cells were admixed 1:1, irradiated
with 80Gy and stored in liquid nitrogen. AGI-101H was
administered to patients in adjuvant setting 8 times in two-
week intervals (induction phase) and then once a month until
death (maintenance phase). In case of recurrence, the induc-
tion phase was repeated with or without surgery and followed
by maintenance.9 In patients with measurable metastases, the
induction phase was applied. At progression, further manage-
ment was at the discretion of the clinician. Usually, re-induc-
tion followed by maintenance was used. If clinically indicated,
palliative radiotherapy during vaccine treatment was per-
mitted. Maintenance was not interrupted in case of disease
progression.8

Cell culture conditions for in vitro experiments

Mich1, Mich2, Mich1H6 and Mich2H6 cells were cultured in
DMEM High Glucose medium (Biowest Europe cat. no. L0102)
supplemented with 10% foetal bovine serum (Biowest Europe
cat. no. S181H) and Penicillin-Streptomycin (Sigma-Aldrich
cat. no. P4333) in a humidified atmosphere containing 5%
CO2/95% air at 37°C.

ALDEFLUOR assay

Intracellular ALDH enzymatic activity was measured using
the ALDEFLUOR kit (STEMCELL Technologies Inc cat. no.
D1700). Cultured Mich1, Mich2, Mich1H6 and Mich2H6 cells
were resuspended to a concentration of 2 × 105 cells/mL with
the ALDEFLUOR Assay Buffer and incubated with the acti-
vated ALDEFLUOR Reagent for 45 minutes at 37°C according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. For a negative control
ALDEFLUOR DEAB Reagent, the specific ALDH inhibitor
diethylaminobenzaldehyde, was added to all samples before

Table 1. Patients characteristics.

Characteristics AGI-101H vaccine group Control group

Patients 39 24
Age (median) 61 57
Male 15 12
Female 24 12
Stage
II - 1
IIIA - 2
IIIB 18 4
IIIC 13 -
IV 8 17
Disease status Resected melanoma: 35 patients

Unresectable: 4 patients
Resected melanoma: 7 patients

Unresectable: 17 patients
Treatment AGI-101H adjuvant setting: 35 patients

AGI-101H palliative setting: 4 patients
None
None

Time of treatment (mean) adjuvant setting: 153 months (128–202)
palliative setting: 156 months (131–179)

N/A
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incubation. Samples were analyzed with FACSAria flow cyt-
ometer (BD Biosciences) and FlowJo software (Tree Star Inc.).

Vaccine immunophenotyping

For the assessment of CD44 and PD-L1 expression, APC-
mouse anti-human CD44 (Pharmingen cat. no. 559942) or
PE-mouse anti-human 274 (PD-L1 Biolegend cat. no. 329706)
were used. For analyzes of PD-1, PE-Cy7- mouse anti-human
CD279 (PD-1, Biolegend cat. no. 329198) was applied in flow
cytometry. For Signal Transducer and Activator of
Transcription 3 (STAT3) phosphorylation, 1 × 106 cells were
incubated with Fixation Buffer (BD Biosciences cat. no.
554655), washed with PBS (Biowest Europe cat. no. L0615)
(1mM sodium orthovanadate, Sigma cat. no. 56508), and
permeabilized with ice-cold 100% methanol (Sigma cat. no.
900641-4X). Cells were then stored in −80°C until intracellu-
lar staining with Alexa Fluor® 647 Mouse Anti-Stat3 (pS727,
BD Biosciences cat. no. 558099) or Alexa Fluor® 647 Mouse
Anti-Stat3 (pY705, BD Biosciences cat. no. 557815) and ana-
lysis on FACSCanto.

Protein extraction and immunoblot analysis

Cells were washed twice with phosphate buffered saline (PBS;
Biowest Europe cat. no. L0615) and collected into fresh tubes
using cell scrapers. Proteins were extracted in ice-cold 1x RIPA
lysis buffer (Sigma-Aldrich cat. no. R0278) containing 10x diluted
protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich cat. no. P8340).
Extracts were kept on ice for 20 min and centrifuged at 13,000
RPM for 15 min at 4°C. Supernatants were stored at −80°C.
Proteins were quantified by BCA assay (Thermo Fisher Scientific
cat. no. 23227). For immunoblotting 30 μg of whole protein
extracts were loaded onto 4–20% gradient polyacrylamide gels
(Bio-Rad Laboratories) and separated by SDS-PAGE. Proteins
were then electro-blotted onto PVDF membranes (Bio-Rad
Laboratories) using a Trans-Blot Turbo Transfer System (Bio-
Rad Laboratories cat.no. 170-4156). Unspecific binding sites
were blocked using 5% BSA (Sigma-Aldrich cat. no. A1470)
resolved in Tris-buffered saline containing 0.1% Tween 20
(Sigma-Aldrich cat. no. P94-16) (TBS-T) (further referred to as
blocking buffer). Primary monoclonal antibodies: anti-human
MITF or anti-human ABCB5 (Thermo Fisher Scientific) were
diluted 1:500 in blocking buffer and incubated overnight at 4°C
with the respective fragments of themembrane. After washing the
membranes were incubated with anti-mouse IgG antibody con-
jugated to horseradish peroxidase (HRP; Cell Signaling
Technology, Danvers, MA), diluted 1:1000 in blocking buffer.
All washing steps were performed using TBS-T buffer. Proteins
were visualized by chemiluminescence using WesternBright
Quantum HRP substrate (Advansta, Menlo Park, CA cat.
no. K-12042-D20) and CCD imager G:BOX (Syngene,
Cambridge, UK).

Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) isolation

Peripheral blood was obtained from melanoma patients trea-
ted with AGI-101H, untreated melanoma patients and healthy
donors under sterile conditions in heparinized tubes (BD

Biosciences cat. no. REF368480). PBMCs were isolated within
3 hours of blood collection by standard gradient centrifuga-
tion in Histopaque 1077 (Sigma-Aldrich cat. no. 10771) and
were used for dextramer staining. The remaining cells were
cryopreserved using CTL-Cryo™ ABC Media Kit (C.T.L. cat.
no. GTLC-ABC), that ensures unimpaired PBMC functions,
and used for T cell functional analyses. After thawing, cells
were directly used in ELISPOT or CD117a/IFN-γ assays.

HLA typing

PBMCs were tested for expression of HLA-A2 antigens by
flow cytometry using PE-labeled BB7.2 monoclonal antibody
(BioLegend cat. no. 343306). Samples were analyzed on a
FACSCanto (BD Biosciences) using BD FASCDiva v.6.1.2
software.

Dextramer staining

Freshly isolated PBMCs (2 million) were washed once with
PBS containing 5% FBS and re-suspended in a total volume of
50 μl PBS with 5% FBS. Cells were incubated with PE-labeled
HLA-A0201 MHC dextramers loaded with AHDL1A188-96
(LLYKLADLI) or negative control peptides (Immudex cat.
no. WB3794, cat. no. WB2666) in the dark at room temp.
for 10 min, according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Next, cells were labeled with recommended amounts of anti-
CD3-PE-Cy7 (clone SK-7, BioLegend cat. no. 344816), anti-
CD8-APC (clone RPA-T8, BioLegend cat. no. 301049) and
anti-CD4-FITC (clone SK3, BD Biosciences cat. no. 347413)
monoclonal antibodies in the dark at 4°C for another 20 min.
Labeled cells were washed twice with PBS with 5% FBS, and
dead cells were stained with 7-AAD (BD Biosciences cat. no.
559925) in the dark for 10 min. Cells were resuspended in
0.4 ml PBS and immediately analyzed on a FACSCanto flow
cytometer. Data acquisition was performed using BD
FACSDiva v.6.1.2. Dextramer positive cells were analyzed
within CD3+CD8+ gate, after the exclusion of doublets,
CD4+, and dead cells. Supplemental Figure 1 presents the
gating scheme for the analysis of ALDH1A188-96-specific
CD8+ T cells.

Dextramer-positive cell phenotyping

Frozen PBMCs from HLA-A2 patients (at least 30 × 106 cells at
day 0 and 6 days after vaccination) were thawed as previously
described.50 Cells were washed twice with ice-cold PBS and
were further subjected to magnetic bead separation with
human CD8+ T Cell Isolation Kit (Miltenyi Biotec cat. no.
130-096-495). The purity of separation was determined with
FACS analysis of CD3 (anti-CD3-PE-Cy7; clone SK-7,
BioLegend cat. no. 344816) and CD8 (anti-CD8a-FITC; clone
RPA-T8, BioLegend cat.no. 301006) cell surface markers.
Separated cells were resuspended in a total volume of 50 μl
PBS. Cells were incubated with PE-labeled HLA-A0201 MHC
dextramers loaded with AHDL1A188-96 (LLYKLADLI) or nega-
tive control peptides (Immudex cat.no. WB3794, cat. no.
WB2666) in the dark at room temperature for 10 min, accord-
ing to manufacturer’s instructions. Next, cells were labeled with
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recommended amounts of anti-CD3-PE-Cy7 (clone SK-7,
BioLegend cat. no. 344816), anti-CD8a-FITC (clone RPA-T8,
BioLegend cat.no. 301006), anti-CD45-APC (clone HI100, BD
Biosciences cat. no. 304112), and anti-CCR7-PerCP/Cy5.5
(clone G043H7, BioLegend cat. no. 353220) monoclonal anti-
bodies in the dark at 4°C for another 20 min. Labeled cells were
washed twice with PBS, resuspended in 0.4 ml PBS, and imme-
diately analyzed on a FACSCanto flow cytometer. Data acquisi-
tion was performed using BD FACSDiva v.6.1.2.

Degranulation of CD8+ T cells in vitro

1 × 106 PBMC was suspended in X-Vivo 15 medium
(Lonza, Verviers cat. no. BE04-744Q), incubated with or
without AHDL1A188-96 (LLYKLADLI) antigenic peptide
(Immudex cat. no. WB3794) at 0.2 µg/ml. As a reference,
PBMCs were stimulated with mixed Melanoma Associated
Antigens: NY-ESO, gp-100 and Tyrosinase peptides (Think
Peptides, ProMix Pre-mixed Peptide Libraries cat. codes:
PX-NYESO, PX-GP100, PX-TYR) at 0.1 µg/ml or purified
NA/LE mouse anti-human CD3 (BD Biosciences cat. no.
555336) plus anti-human CD28 antibodies (BD Biosciences
cat. no. 555725) at 1 µg/ml. PBMCs were stimulated in
cytometric tubes at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO2 atmo-
sphere for 6 hours, in the presence of FITC-conjugated
mouse anti-human CD107a antibody (clone H4A3, BD
Biosciences cat. no. 555800). After one-hour monensin
(Sigma Aldrich cat. no. M5273, 50 µg/ml) and BrefeldinA
(BD Biosciences cat. no. 555029, 50 µg/ml) were added.
Next, cells were washed, and surface stained with PE-Cy7-
conjugated mouse anti-human CD3 (clone SK7, Biolegend
cat. no. 344816) and APC-conjugated mouse anti-human
CD8 (clone RPA-T8 Biolegend cat. no. 301049) antibodies
at 4°C for 30 min. Then cells were washed with Stain Buffer
(BD Pharmigen cat. no. 554656) and fixed using BD
Cytofix/Cytoperm™ Fixation/Permeabilization Solution (BD
Pharmigen cat. no. 51-2090KZ) at room temp. for 20 min.
Fixed cells were washed with BD Perm/Wash buffer (cat.
no. 51-2091KZ) stained with PE-conjugated anti-IFN-γ
(clone B27, BD Biosciences cat. no. 554701) at room temp.
for 30 min, washed again with BD Perm/Wash buffer and
analyzed using FACSCanto flow cytometer. A minimum of
1 × 105 CD3+CD8+ events was required for analyses.

Detection of myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSCs) in
patients

Frozen PBMCs from HLA-A2 patients (at least 30 × 106

cells at day 0 and 6 days after vaccination) were thawed as
previously described.50 Cells were washed twice with ice-
cold PBS and were incubated with Human TrueStainFcXTM
Fc Receptor Blocking Solution (BioLegend cat. no. 422301)
at room temp. for 5 min to block non-specific binding of
antibodies. Next, cells were labeled with recommended
amounts of anti-CD3-FITC (BD Biosciences cat no.
555916), anti-CD19-FITC (BD Bioscience cat no. 555412),
anti-CD20-FITC (BD Bioscience cat no. 555622), anti-
CD57-FITC (BD Bioscience cat no. 555619), anti-CD56-
FITC (BD Bioscience cat no. 562794), anti-HLA-DR-PE

(BD Bioscience cat no. 555812), anti-CD14-PerCP-Cy5.5
(BioLegend cat no. 301823) and anti-CD11b-APC
(BioLegend cat no. 301310) at 4°C in the dark for 30 min.
Labeled cells were washed twice with PBS, resuspended in
0.4 ml PBS, and immediately analyzed on a FACSCanto
flow cytometer. Data acquisition was performed using BD
FACSDiva v.6.1.2.

Serum preparation and anti-ALDH1 antibody ELISA

Serum samples were collected after 2 hours of the whole
blood sample clotting and were stored at −20°C. The titer of
anti-ALDH1 antibodies was measured by ELISA. The
MaxiSorp 96-well plates (Nunc™ ThermoFisher Scientific)
were coated with the purified recombinant human ALDH1
protein (Immunogen cat. no. WB3794) at a concentration of
1 μg/ml in PBS. 100 μl of the antigen solution was added to
each well and incubated overnight at 4°C. Plates were
washed with PBS/0.1% Tween 20 (PBS-T) and 1% BSA in
PBS for 2 hours at room temp. and incubated overnight at
4°C. For each serum sample, eight serial dilutions (in PBS)
were prepared, starting from 500× and run in duplicates.
PBS was used as a blank. After overnight incubation, the
plates were washed with PBS-T and incubated with 100 μl
of HRP-conjugated anti-human IgG detection antibody
(Abcam) at room temp. for 1 hour. Next, the plates were
incubated with substrate solution (OPD, Sigma-Aldrich cat.
no. P9187) for 20 min at room temp. and read by a spectro-
photometer at 450 nm. The titer was determined as the
reciprocal of serum dilution where the optical density
(OD) value was at least two-fold higher than the OD
value of the blank sample.

Statistical analyses

Numerical data were expressed as a mean and standard devia-
tion. Analyses of paired data were performed using the
Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank test. Differences in
means were evaluated with the non-parametric Mann-
Whitney U test based on distribution levels. Multiple groups
were compared with the Kruskal-Wallis test. The statistical
analysis was performed with GraphPad Prism Version 6.0
software. The level of statistical significance was defined as
p < 0.05.
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